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It’s like money

in the bank.

Most window film dealers would agree that selling window films is easier when they’re
backed by 3M. Why? Because people know and trust the 3M brand.
Cash in on the opportunity. Find out all the benefits of becoming an authorized
3M window film dealer at 3M.com/windowfilmdealer

3M is a trademark of 3M.
© 2012, 3M. All rights reserved.
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“I’d have to say the biggest
difficulty we as an industry have to
overcome is category perception.”
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PPF

PPF, the latest breakthrough technology
in automotive paint protection film.
TECHNOLOGY
Advanced top-coat formulation allows
for easy installation, increased longevity,
and a high-gloss finish
DRIVEN
First-rate protection and durability with
superior optical clarity
Powered by TruCutTM
SunTek’s exclusive, PPF and window film
cutting software

For more information, call or visit

YYYUWPVGMſNOUEQO
888.321.5111 (VA/Factory Direct)
877.278.6835 (AZ)
888.437.1664 (CA)
877.678.6835 (FL)
866.843.3456 (TX)
855.569.2221 (Canada)
276.632.4991 (International)

SunTek® California Distribution Center Now Open
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Make This Your Year

very January I convince myself,
“this is my year.” I make a slew
of resolutions—which I rarely
keep—and often declare halfway
through February that starting the
following January it will “definitely be
my year.”
I’m realizing this time around
that maybe I give up on some of
my resolutions a little too easily.
Sometimes it’s much easier to
let go of the goals I’ve made for
myself and set a distant “doover” date. Right now I’m wondering
why I haven’t set that do-over date a lot
sooner. How much time have I lost trying to achieve some of my goals just by
declaring them a loss too soon and putting off the day when I try again? Not
following through on a goal one day,
one week, even one month, doesn’t
mean I don’t have the capability to pick
up where I left off and continue trying,
so why don’t I do that more often?
How many company goals have you
set then put off because the timing
wasn’t right? I’m starting to realize
timing is everything.
For instance, the 2012 SEMA Show
fell during one of the hardest-hitting
hurricanes the East Coast has seen in
years. Though Las Vegas wasn’t affected by the storm, many exhibitors

See page 26 for more SEMA show
photos.
6
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agreed show attendance was impacted. The exhibitors didn’t let the storm
ruin the show for them, though.
Instead, I was fortunate enough to
attend an event where everyone
exhibiting was not there just out of due
diligence, but there to showcase
new products they were genuinely excited to have on the
market. For more on the SEMA
Show, see page 26.
Of the many products highlighted at SEMA, paint protection film (PPF) is certainly going to
have a great year. What once served
as simply clear bra car protection is
now finding applicability in a variety
of architectural and appliance markets. If your shop is having trouble
marketing PPF, read what industry
members foresee as being the top
product trends in 2013 on page 24.
As PPF explores new territory this
year, Eastman Performance Films vice
president Travis Smith sat down with
WINDOW FILM magazine to discuss his
plans for taking LLumar window films
to new heights globally. For Smith’s
insight into how his chemical company
plans to transform LLumar films in
2013, see page 20.
Looking at the multitude of window
film opportunities available makes
me realize we all have the chance to
make this our year. Maybe the timing
has been right all along for us to
accomplish those goals we’ve been
putting off; we just stopped trying too
soon. This could be the year your
company finally implements that new
marketing plan you’ve been putting
off or adds PPF to your list of installation services.
With this attitude, there’s no reason
WF
why 2013 can’t be our year.
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More info

Order Online 24/7

Call direct

Email us

www.wintechusa.com

www.shopwintech.com

1-888-983-3356

info@wintechusa.com

®
Decorative and Design Films
Achieve a myriad of incredibly vivid visual effects with Wintech’s decorative and design films.
Breathe new life into the office or home by personalizing them to your tastes.
Take your pick from Pattern, Real Etching, and Window Art films.
Pattern films consist of 13, Real Etching of 6, and Window Art of 8 different products.
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/wintechusa
/wintechusa
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14462 South Avalon Boulevard

Gardena, CA
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by John Parker

W

Window Film is Worth Noticing

indow film commonly is
installed behind the
glass, usually on the
interior side of the home or office.
In many instances it is so visibly
clear that many people never
notice it.
You may be familiar with the
story of the couple that hired a
window film installer to work on
their luxury residence and then
left for vacation. On their return
they called their lawyer to sue
the dealer for not installing the
film. As it turned out it was
installed, but the couple didn't
notice it, because their home
looked the same.
With that
story
in
mind,
you can
imagine
the difficulty we
all face in
educating consumers about the
many benefits of window film. But
that is the challenge the
International
Window
Film
Association (IWFA) is meeting daily
with success. Much of this consumer education has come from
consistent
behind-the-scenes
work with a variety of officials,
industry groups, energy firms and
media contacts. The number of
media impressions about window
film now amounts to the tens of
millions.
With that foundation in place,
in terms of education and outreach, 2013 is the year that window film is going straight to the
10
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consumer and stepping out. Even
if many of our products are nearly invisible to the untrained eye,
people will know about its benefits and once they do they will
ask, ‘Where can I get it?’ And once
they ask that question, we can
easily answer them with the
Dealer Locator on the IWFA web
site (http://bit.ly/SnIBif).
But how do we get window film
into everyday conversations that
are taking place on Main Street?
Fortunately we have an answer for
that as well!
Social media is now as about as
Main Street as you can get.
Consumers spend an average of
eight hours a month on social
media sites like Facebook, Twitter
and You Tube.
This is why the IWFA is now part
of the social media conversation.
You can now “like us” on Facebook
at
www.facebook.com/windowfilminfo and follow us on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/iwfainfo.
With buyers increasingly turning
to social media platforms like
Facebook and Twitter for the latest
insight
from
authoritative
resources, we need to join them in
the conversation and use the
opportunity to showcase window
film in action.
We are sharing information on
the benefits of window film on the
IWFA Facebook page. This
includes articles that carry valuable information on how window
film can be a most cost-effective
energy saver, protect us from the
harmful effect of the sun’s UVA
rays and how it is truly a “green”
product offering. On our Twitter

page we are
tweeting the
latest news
flashes, links
to money saving tips and
health
and
safety advice.
Throughout
the year we
plan on using these important
channels for connecting and
engaging with people, recommending resources, sharing and identifying expertise and distributing content. Later this year, we will debut
IWFA consumer videos for
YouTube.
We have our ongoing tradition of
educating our target audiences
with traditional media. In addition,
we will support beneficial legislation at both state and federal levels, along with the many other
actions we take in support of our
members’ interests.

As we move through 2013, we
will be educating people on the
value of window film, how it works
and what it can accomplish. We
believe that window film is one of
the most “cost-effective” products
in the market and we will underscore this message again and
again. This year, please step out
and join in the conversation—“like
WF
us” on Facebook!
www.windowfilmmag.com
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by Donna Wells

New Year, New Goals

H

ello WINDOW FILM magazine
readers. I hope you had a
fabulous holiday season and
you got a chance to look back at
2012. Were you able to accomplish
everything that you set out to do?
Did you grow your business? Have
you hired that employee you wanted to bring on board? What goals
should be on your list for 2013? Let’s
look at a few possibilities and begin
setting our new 2013 goals.
When making a New Year’s resolution, think about what you would
like to accomplish and, more importantly, what you should accomplish.
Many of us might say “I would like to
double or triple my revenue.” How
will you accomplish that? Do you
have a plan? Here are a few ideas to
help make 2013 profitable:

life. Taking time to learn something
new and different allows for more
personal time and reflection.
Personal time can help to rejuvenate
and offer a clearer perspective on
how to deal with work-related issues.
You will meet new people who could
turn into new clients, friends or both.
Expanded social circles and new
ideas resulting from this personal
time can mean additional opportunities for business promotion. I have
always believed that expanding your
mind leads to a life filled with happiness. What class have you always
wanted to take but never had the
time? Find it and enroll; 2013 is the
year to take that class.

Learn Something
New in 2013

Here is a small collection of the
most interesting comments I have
heard this past year: “I would love
to market my business but I am too
strapped for cash;” “I am too busy;”
“I am too slow;” “I don’t know how
to;” “I cannot afford a marketing specialist”… the list goes on and on.
Decide on one or two new ways
to promote yourself and then
stick to them. For example, plan
to build a Facebook Business
page and allow yourself 20-30
minutes a week to upload new
photos. Get clients to check in on
the company page and write a
review. When it comes to the promotion of your company, you
should never be “too” anything and
Facebook is free! If someone were

Why not take a class that may or
may not be related to the window
film industry? A class will teach new
skills or add a new dimension to your

Promote Your Company
on a Regular Basis

to say, “I know how to advertise
your company for free” wouldn’t
you ask how? If so, say yes to
Facebook and devote yourself! It will
only help in the end.

Replace the Things
That are Not Working

It could be a ladder that is no
longer sturdy, a static telephone or
even an employee that should have
been let go long ago. The New Year
is a reason to clean house and clear
the slate! So many of us try to make
do with what we have instead of
spending a few dollars to improve
our daily lives. Think about this,
faulty equipment can lead to accidents. Unstable or unproductive
employees can lead to misery.

Buy Something that Your
Staff Will Appreciate

That something doesn’t need to
be a major purchase but make it
something that you’ve been meaning to buy. It could be new tools for
your installers, new computers for
your office staff, etc. Buy something
that will not only add to team
morale, but also add dollars to your
pocket in the long run. If employees
feel as though you have their backs,
they will return the favor. Make
2013 the year for improving business. You just might find that subtle
adjustments will make your 2013
WF
the best year ever!
Donna Wells is the division head of the
wholesale division at Window Film Depot.

Got a question for Donna?

Please email it to us at cneeley@glass.com. Individual names and company names
will be withheld upon request.
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by Manny Hondroulis

O

Plotting Success

lder window film install
techniques are now being
made
more
efficient.
Plotters, cutters and the necessary
software have changed the industry by simplifying and enhancing
installation, reducing liability and
creating greater efficiencies. Film
manufacturers are taking note,
either by releasing their own software or by partnering with a software company already in the business. Since a cutter is computercontrolled, the software is the vehicle through which the computer
controls the cutter. If you are considering the investment of a plotter
and software program, you may
find the number of options overwhelming; some basic information
may help. So what should you look
for when choosing a cutter and
software program?

Plotters/Cutters

“Cutters come in two configurations: roll feed and flatbed,”
explains Dominic Bizzari, Eastern
regional sales manager for plotter
manufacturer Graphtec America.

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2012

“Roll feed cutters typically cut
flexible materials in rolls and
flatbed cutters typically cut thicker materials in sheet form.” Given
that window film, paint protection
film (PPF) and vinyl are rolled
goods, choose a roll feed cutter
that is wide enough to accommodate the film.

paint or glass is significantly reduced, if
not eliminated in some cases. A beginner may not yet have the understanding of how much pressure can be
applied to the knife before the car’s
paint is damaged.

Software

Software is what tells the cutter
what to cut. There are multiple
software programs on the market
that handle specific functions.
According to Bizzari, software programs that handle vinyl and flat
glass window film needs include iDesignR Pro, FlexiSign, SignLab,
Adobe Illustrator and Corel Draw.
He states that hardware requirements are minimal, with only a
Windows-based computer (XP,
Windows 7 or Windows 8) with a
100GB or larger hard drive, and
1GB or more of RAM needed.
Steve Burns, digital designs manager for 3M, manages the company’s paint protection film program
of the same name. “Software
reduces the learning curve by minimizing the need to trim and cut
[film] during an installation,” says
Burns. “Instead, you focus on
squeegeeing and technique. It
makes installation easier because
the installer has a consistent pattern to work from whether doing
one vehicle or 100 of the same
vehicle.”
Cutting or damaging the paint
or glass of a vehicle is a major
concern and liability for installers.
With computer-cut patterns, the
number of times a blade touches

Burns urges users to investigate
the number of available patterns
and the frequency of updating
those patterns. “New patterns are
captured, created and updated
every day as new models arrive at
dealerships,” says Burns. “And we
allow users to submit feedback
within our program to let us know
how accurate our patterns are.”
Plotters and design programs
have changed the industry, maximizing an installer’s output and
increasing the professionalism of an
installation. There are many hardware and software options so be
sure to do your research. Contact
your manufacturer and industry
colleagues to see what works and
WF
what doesn’t work for them.
Manny Hondroulis is marketing
manager for Energy Performance
Distribution in Baltimore.
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Would Security Films
Have Softened Sandy?

fter a series of storms
recently rocked the East
Coast, consumers are more
aware of the need to take measures
to protect their homes as well as
their own safety. For some customers, weather-resistant window
films can provide that security.
As insurance claims numbers continue to roll in following the storms,
window film shops can use this
opportunity to educate customers
on the applicability these films may
have for their own homes. While
weather-resistant films certainly
could not have prevented 100 percent of the claims seen as a result of
the storm, they may have helped
some consumers with minor claims.
“An application of [a] thick (7+mil) security film would have been
a barrier against the ravages of the
untold damage caused [by] the
cyclical wind pressures and flying
debris that breached the glazing
systems of homes and businesses,” said Walt Goode, director of
commercial and specialty films for
Aegis Films. “Security window film
is designed to absorb the impact of
the cyclical pressures exerted by
hurricane force winds.”
“Extensive testing has shown that
security window films can significantly improve the ability of securi-

Contents

Search

Archives

The Latest Industry News

ty film coated glazing to withstand
impacts and high pressure cycling
and thus improve the ability of
structures to protect against hurricane-related damages as evidenced
by so many during the Hurricane
Sandy disaster,” he added.
Window film shops can also
encourage customers to install
the films by reminding them of the
return on the investment they
may see as a result of the added
security feature.
“State Farm does offer discounts for a variety of methods
homeowners can use to reinforce
their homes,” said Amy Preddy,
spokesperson for State Farm
Insurance. “The discount will vary

Anti-Fog Systems has become the exclusive U.S. distributor of Sabic’s (formerly GE Polymershapes) energy-efficient, 4-mil film.
“No one else is selling this product and it is ideally suited as a [service] for window film companies to supply, as it is a similar product and installation process
with the added benefits of the anti-fog technology which can be applied to any
relatively flat glass or polycarbonate surface,” said Sarah Lee, operations manager for Anti-Fog Systems.
The rights were initially granted in early 2012.
WINDOW FILM

Subscribe

❘ Edited by Casey Neeley

Though security films may not have prevented all of Hurricane Sandy’s
damaging effects, it may have helped to prevent some property damage.

Anti-Fog Systems to Distribute Sabic Films

14
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by state and by amount; a local
representative can confirm those
amounts. We always encourage
our customers to increase the
security of their homes for their
own safety as well as to protect
their homes from the elements.
There are certainly some areas
where that would reflect positively on your insurance premiums.”

Suppliers Invest in
Plant Enhancements

Both Madico Window Films and
SunTek/Commonwealth Laminating
and Coating Inc. (Suntek) have
announced major plans for plant
renovations.
Suntek has announced its
investment of more than $20 million to expand its manufacturing
facility and global master distribution center while Madico invested
several millions in upgrades to
improve energy conservation and
process efficiency.
continued on page 16
www.windowfilmmag.com
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continued

Suntek’s new Martinsville, Va.,
plant will bring 60 jobs to the area.
“The new Martinsville site will
provide essential warehouse and
office space, establish a worldwide master distribution center
and create a world-class facility
for anticipated future factory
expansions,” said Steve Phillips,
CEO of Suntek in a statement to
WINDOW FILM magazine.
Madico, too, has been upgrading, investing millions in its St.
Petersburg, Fla., manufacturing
facility in the way of machinery
and overall efficiency.
“Madico Window Films is committed to quality improvements
and plans to continue additional
upgrades in the near future,” said

Shawn Kitchell, vice president of
manufacturing for Madico. “We
are currently striving to achieve
the Class 1000 clean room standards for our manufacturing lines
as well as installing automated
conveying systems for material
transport throughout our facility.
As is evident by the recent investment in our facility, we take producing the highest quality products very seriously and will never
stop looking for new ways to
improve.”
Facility improvements that will
be completed during the renovation include multiple equipment
upgrades and additions as well as
a total overhaul of the raw material
receiving and storage facility. WF

  

 



 



 


 



 
Additional profit
profit potential on all sales calls
Exclusive Territory
Territory
Expand market potential in your
existing market
 Differentiate your business from your
competitors (be unique)
 Ability to resell to other dealers in your
exclusive licensed territory
Y
Your
our customer may be eligible for
generous
gener
ous energy rebates
Eligibility for installs from
from the AFS
Corporate Sales Group (increased income)
1 (855) FOG-FREE (94
(941)
1) ANTI-FOG (94
(941)
1) 268-4364 
www.antifogsystems.com
www.antifogsystems.com
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….there’s a tool for that!
Tool Solutions for Window Film Professionals
Thank you for
a terrific 2012!
The team at Zola Tools
wishes you a healthy
and prosperous 2013.

FREE Standard
Shipping on all
Domestic orders
over $49.50!

Call us for a copy of our catalog or download a copy at our website today
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ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
BOYNTON BEACH

FLORIDA
SALES & DISTRIBUTION OFFICES
1330 Neptune Drive, unit 1 Boynton Beach, FL 33426

561-292-3248

TOLL-FREE
T
OLL-FREE
FREE AT:
AT:
AT

800-438-8468
NEXT DAY DELIVERY NATIONWIDE–
AT GROUND RATES.

Lifetime Warranties
©2012, Aegis Films. All rights reserved.
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Eastman Exec Details Plans for Future
by Casey Neeley

ravis Smith is eager to
explain how business will
look going forward. His
more than 16 years with
Eastman Chemical has included
several different jobs, including a
stint living in China.
As of December 2012, the 39year-old manager was back in the
states having settled into a newly
purchased home in St. Louis, Mo.
But the biggest settling Smith is
doing is adjusting to his new role
as the vice president and general
manager of performance films
for Eastman Chemical Co. subsidiary Solutia Inc.
WINDOW FILM magazine caught up with Smith for
an exclusive interview in late November.

T

WFM: Llumar has had quite a number of owners in
the past few years. What are some of the assets you see
Eastman bringing to the window film industry?
TS: We have significant assets to leverage and we
may not as yet have fully leveraged them. The first
major asset is in our operations. We plan to leverage
our operational capabilities across Martinsville,
Dresden and Canoga Park. We see a strong manufacturing orientation and a strong foundation upon which
we can build.
The second is brand strength. The brand strength
we have is rising in all areas. Whether it’s the longstanding Llumar brand or the newer parts of our
brand portfolio like V-KOOL, there’s a lot of brand
strength in the company, especially in Asia.
And the third piece we see is the strength of our
dealer/distributor network in both reach and quality
of partnership.
Ultimately our team plans to build on these
strengths. Eastman will work to put all three together
in a successful way. That is the puzzle we are continuing to solve.
WFM: One of the first and largest concerns we usually hear when there is a sale of a manufacturer involves
20
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its dealer network. Do you anticipate any changes in
how Llumar does business with its dealers?
TS: We are only as successful as our dealers and
one of the things that’s obvious right away is how
dependent we are on the dealer. Any part of our
strategy going forward must leverage and build
upon that network.
The first question we want to answer is “how do
we help drive demand in the category?” For example, there’s already a strong understanding of our category in certain countries. Nine out of ten cars in Asia
are filmed; only one out of four cars in the United
States is filmed.
What are glass technologies doing differently in
Asia? Film is put on cars at the point of sale in Asia.
Consumers in Asia who buy new cars know they need
window film—there’s an understanding of the category there. They come in knowing they will buy it. They
put film on the car at the time of purchase.
That understanding is not nearly as common in North
America. Not as many people anticipate filming their
car; it’s not assumed. So there is a different level of category awareness. Given that, you can either sit back and
hope someone else creates that awareness or you can
influence it yourself. We need to drive awareness.
We are finding the answers to a number of questions
here. How do consumers and channel partners make
that decision? What leads them to film a car? What
choice do they make and why?
If you don’t start with an understanding of how people make purchasing decisions, then you will not have
input into that process nor will you be able to influence it. So we are assessing that carefully and building
a foundation for growth.
We’re looking to do some things differently to push
category growth.
WFM: Some competitors focus on automotive tint, while
others have positioned their offerings as energy-savers.
How do you plan to position Eastman’s film products?
TS: At a higher level, you will see the same kind of
mix of products. The categories we participate in within the market won’t change. We will, however, do what
any good company would and perform a portfolio
analysis around the operational side. That will be a normal part of our business. Some of this work, to deterwww.windowfilmmag.com
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Smith relocated in December 2012 from his previous post in Shanghai to be closer to Eastman’s St. Louis offices.
mine the right set of products, had been done under
Solutia, and we plan to continue that process. That’s a
fairly normal course of business for any company.
WFM: It seems there is a fight for the soul of the window film industry. Some manufacturers continue to sell
it as a commodity product while others are positioning it
as a value-added one, an energy efficient product, etc.
What do you think the best type of positioning is?
TS: That’s a really good question, especially in such
a unique market. Window film is really only a $1-$1.2
billion market yet it has a lot of channel complexity.
And you hit on it—film is not just film. Some types are
specific for certain applications, some are better than
others and some just don’t perform.
The low price point, low quality film market is just
not a category in which we choose to compete. It’s not
who or what we are and it’s not sold to those we are
targeting.
We plan to continue to educate our customers on a
whole range of value that our film offers. What you
have to do is continue to educate that there is a range
of high quality products that deliver more than just a
bit of color on a car window. The trends have been,
and will continue to be, favorable to quality films. The
trend is moving from very low performance to wanting
a better performing product.
WFM: Would you say the North American film market
has fully matured, or would you say that there is still
potential for growth?
TS: The latter, I believe. I see no reason why growth
will not accelerate. A lot of people still want a betterperforming product, a more energy-efficient product.
That’s what we have to leverage.
Cheap films are out there by the rolls. But I go back
JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2013

to what one dealer told me at SEMA [2012]. He said
“you know, years ago, when I was using cheaper film I
was filming ten cars a day. And I still do that today. But
five of them used to be reworks from when I was using
the other film.”
WFM: You are the fourth top manager of Llumar that
we’ve had the privilege of interviewing. Trouble is, all
four have been within the past two years. How do manage a company that has undergone so many management changes in such a short time?
TS: Well, I’d like to separate the company ownership
issues from the leadership issues. I see them as two
separate things. True, there have been a lot of corporate transactions that involved the company, but they
were transactions on a corporate level. I would not

Smith was present at the 2012 SEMA Show in Las
Vegas where Llumar showcased its CTX film.
continued on page 22
WINDOW FILM
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continued from page 21

Just the Stats:

• Native of Kingsport, Tenn.

• Holds a Bachelor’s of Science in chemical engineering
from University of Tennessee

• Holds a Master’s of Business Administration from the
prestigious Wharton School of Business at the
University of Pennsylvania
• Joined Eastman Chemical Co. in 1996

• Held a series of cooperative internships with
Eastman during college
• Previously lived in Shanghai while serving as
Eastman’s regional business director for specialty
plastics, Asia-Pacific
• Now resides in St. Louis, Mo.

• Wife Brenda also works for Eastman and both children, Jana (7) and Thomas (5) are fluent in Chinese
• Personal interests include basketball, golf and travel

read anything into that. Small companies get sold to
bigger companies—that is not specific to the window
film industry.
What is interesting is that Solutia chose to keep CP
Films while divesting other parts of its businesses in
the past and even made a couple of acquisitions—
Novamatrix and then Southwall Technologies—over
the past two years. We think those pieces [that were
acquired] are the right ones and create an exciting
portfolio.
Now leadership is a separate issue and the company has faced a lot of challenges in this regard. I am
aware of all the changes they have gone through. I
don’t expect that to continue. I have 20 years with
Eastman and I plan on sticking around awhile.
The staff has been through a lot of change because
of this. We plan to be thoughtful and purposeful with
any changes in their future. We plan to understand the
business and make the right choices. There are some
good elements to what [the company has] been
through. On the one hand, they have been through a
lot of change so we know they have been able to adapt
to it. They also have a lot of history of what works and
doesn’t work that we can draw upon. If I was on the
outside looking in at the company, certainly in the
22
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dealer base, any concern about instability would
hopefully disappear.
WFM: What would you say are some of the biggest
threats to the window film industry?
TS: There are a lot of regulations in ways that aren’t
needed for the business. There is a role for window
film and regulation that balances and drives safety.
The VLT (visible light transmittance) regulations and
enforcement make sense, but complete bans are counterproductive. Some regulation affects window film’s
strong legitimate value proposition in a negative way.
India is just the example that comes to mind right now.
The emergence of new competitors is also always a
threat. As long as they occupy the low-end space, I
don’t lose sleep though.
I’d have to say the biggest difficulty we as an industry have to overcome is category perception. That’s a
big challenge. Too many people think of window film
in terms of the poor quality tint job they may have
received in the 1980s and not in terms of high performance. We have not been able to get the right education to consumers. In order to grow, we will need to
do so.
WFM: What true growth opportunities do you see in
the North American window film market?
TS: I’m brought back to the figures nine in ten in
Asia and one in four in the United States. How do you
change that? It’s just not a category that people North
America in North America understand, so how do you
change that? It’s a growth market for automotive, but
I also don’t want to discount architectural films … It’s
a low perception category. How do you understand
how people make are purchasing choices, and how do
you insert yourself into that segment? It’s a fragmented base. The architectural segment has a different set
of dynamics than the other segments.
WFM: How do you measure success personally?
TS: I measure my success by the obvious things; my
number one strength is competition—I speak in
win/lose competitive terms. I define winning and losing by whether or not our products are being chosen
in the market. When I look at a forecast of economic
conditions I ask: are we growing the business above
and beyond the market? I have tremendous confidence in Eastman’s ability to win. Are we winning in
the market? That comes down to the strength by
which we compete in the market: are we growing, are
we being profitable? Historic challenges in the business involve bringing some stability and building a
team. I plan to bring that stability and build a team
internally and I believe that will differentiate us exterWF
nally as well.
www.windowfilmmag.com
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STRATEGY
Our strategy determines the success.
We consider every piece, every move and combine it with each part’s
strength. Our experience says we have seen this before and our strategy
prepares us for the unexpected. Why leave it to chance when your next
move can determine your success?

Strategy Mastered Efficiency by U.S. Film Crew.

Your Next Move to USFC
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Products Come and Go,

but PPF is Here to Stay
by Casey Neeley

W

ho doesn’t love to follow trends? Remember fanny packs? Many of you probably sported frosted tips and
jorts (jean shorts) in the late ‘90s. Even Tom Brady recently fell prey to “Bieber Fever,” emulating the pop
sensation’s haircut that left millions of pre-teen girls (and presumably his wife Giselle Bundchen) swooning.
Not all trends live in infamy, however. Following certain fads can even help boost your business and sales
while protecting your reputation and street cred. Recognizing market tendencies, such as the five listed here
by several members of the paint protection film (PPF) industry, can help do just that. So ditch your fanny pack
and swingy bowl cut and take a look at what these PPF experts collectively agree you’ll see in 2013.

Growth

“We continue to see about 20 percent market
growth rate so [PPF sales] are definitely continuing to
“I think 2013 shows a lot of promise for PPF as more grow in double digits,” he says. “At the dealer level, by
dealers and consumers become aware of the benefits volume [PPF] is the sixth most added-on aftermarket
of this product category,” says Liza Noland, vice pres- sale; for revenue and profit it is number one.”
ident of North America sales and marketing for
Expansion into original equipment manufacturing
Commonwealth Laminating and Coating/SunTek (OEM) is also another sign of PPF’s growth, he explains.
Window Films. Phil Novac, director of marketing and
“The OEs have recognized the value of the product
business development for Avery Dennison agrees.
and are starting to put it on their assembly locations,”
he says “consumers will become
more educated as cars [begin
to] come with [PPF] and as the
[OEM] explains it to them it will
make more sense; for future
cars down the road, they’ll know
the value of the product.”
One shop owner plans to use
OEM awareness to assist with
his PPF sales.
“We’re probably going to
invest in some displays and get
those out to the dealers to get
awareness out there,” says
Tommy Silva, CEO and president
of T&T Tinting Specialists in
*izmocars 2012 AOA Auto Accessories Midyear Trend Report
Honolulu, Hi.

Quality
“I am hopeful dealers will begin to see, and demand,
better looking films,” says Noland. “They have been
forced to settle for so long with high levels of orange
peel, weak top-coats and rigid films. As technology
improves, they now have access to films that don’t need
heat or dangerous steam to install, won’t scratch during
installation and are as invisible as they were intended to
be on the car.” Overall, manufacturers are stepping up
24
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the performance of their films.
“The trend has been less texture … The trend you’ll
see is for better coating processes, so that the film doesn’t turn yellow, haze or crack over time,” says Novac.
“In the last year, everybody across the board has
stepped it up in product quality in terms of higher-quality film to remove the headache on the backend,” says
Eric Keller, business development for Xpel
Technologies. “[Dealers] always go with the top-end
stuff. It keeps customers happy.”
www.windowfilmmag.com
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Demand
“Consumers are becoming more confident and new
car sales are up,” says Kathy Lam, marketing manager for 3M’s automotive division. “With more vehicle
sales, there is a natural up-tick in sales of PPF. Trends
show that consumers plan to keep their vehicles
longer and want to keep them looking great.”
“We want to get more middle of the road, Camry,
Honda,” says Silva. “We try to educate people and
get the marketing out to them.”
“From the auto side, there’s greater awareness and
penetration,” says Keller. “People are starting to
understand what it is.”
That awareness is paying off for many dealers.
“For automotive fittings, I would say it’s probably
the number one accessory for customers who are
making an investment on a new vehicle, typically
more than $30,000. Not always is every vehicle
above $30,000, though. Sometimes you see people
who get PPF on an $18,000 car because they’re going
to keep it for 10 years,” says Brandon Coddington
owner of Springfield’s PerfecTint and Protective

Software
“Pre-cut kits are becoming more prevalent as evidenced by an increase in 3M software users who download the designs and cut the patterns with their plotters. Fewer and fewer installers are installing freehand,” says Lam.
More and more manufacturers are beginning to add
software and cutters to their available products and
services for dealers. Avery Dennison just launched its
new software program in January 2013. Xpel and 3M, in
addition to a variety of other manufacturers, offer a

Crossover
“There are such a wide variety of applications for
this product,” says Noland. “I believe dealers are
becoming more innovative with alternative ideas for
the use and benefits of the product.”
Keller and Novac agree that the crossover applications extending beyond automotive installs are
endless.
“[PPF] is finding its way into anything and everything,” says Keller. “I’m talking about people with
motorcycles, mountain bikes; there is an industrial
use for film such as in elevators. We’re starting to see
it branch out in numerous ways. I’ve even heard of
people using it on kitchen counters.”
“We’ve actually wrapped some gas station pumps
JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2013
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Films in Springfield, Mo. “Things changed for us
when daily car customers realized it was a service
for them too, not just the exotic car owners.”
“We see a little more of an uptick in traditional
vehicles in Texas at least,” says Russell Haertl,
owner of Sun Tint Inc. in Austin, Texas. “We started
with all hot rods and exotic vehicles, but now we’re
starting to see more domestic vehicles.”
Novac attributes the demand to PPF’s ability to
meet a variety of requirements for new regulations.
“What we are seeing is more at the OE level, versus aftermarket sales, so it’s not the consumer’s
decision to put it on. Paint finishes are becoming
softer because of Environmental Protection Agency
regulations; the OEM is trying to protect the front
end of its car so the paint doesn’t chip as easily
from road debris. Several states have outlawed the
type of salt they use for snow removal and it has
become more like a type of gravel; when you go to
states such as Utah or Colorado there is a much
larger percentage of cars there that put on PPF, versus another state like Oklahoma that doesn’t have
those regulations.”

software program and plotter systems as well. While
each of the programs varies, dealers can contact their
distributors and manufacturers for availability of these
systems.
“The PPF industry has come a long way as long as far
as patterns are concerned,” says Haertl. “The potential
for the film companies to get out there and sell it has
increased. When we first started, a lot of patterns
weren’t available for a lot of cars so we ended up doing
a lot of custom work. Now some of our custom work
isn’t as necessary anymore.”
For additional information, see Noteworthy on pg. 30.

because the coating resists the gasoline staining,”
says Novac. “We’re actually looking at some large consumer products now.”
“We created a product called Crystal Rails for use in
stand-up paddle boarding. It’s one of the fastest growing watersports in the U.S., Sweden and world,” says
Silva. “It’s a really expensive problem to have the paddle hit side of the board so we created a 3-6 inch strip
that’s 8 feet long on each side of the board; the 8-mil
urethane does a great job of protecting the board.”
“We’ve covered appliances such as washers and
dryers, four wheelers—basically anything customers
want protected,” says Cottington.
Finding a variety of unique install situations can
help bolster PPF sales by creating a steady source of
business that transcends the seasonal slowdown. WF
WINDOW FILM
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by Casey Neeley
The 2012 SEMA Show wowed attendees with its wide display of new automotive products and industry innovations. While
most exhibitors noted a decrease in attendance from previous years as a result of Hurricane Sandy, all agreed that the quality of attendees and products was high.
Demonstrations played a significant role in attracting attendees.Various manufacturers displayed both paint protection films
(PPF) and tinted film installs in addition to showcasing multiple applications for vinyl wrapping.
“There seems to be a lot of really new things here to see … I’m seeing a lot of different thicknesses of PPF, different uses
for [PPF], colored films and a lot of graphic [films] for automotive,” said attendee Steve Wood, key accounts manager for
HanitaTek Window Films.
Take a look at some of the various exhibitors and products that were on display at this year’s show.
In the North Hall of the Las Vegas Convention
Center (left), attendees were able to view a variety
of ever-expanding window film offerings including
vinyl wraps (below). Though severe weather on the
East Coast impacted attendance, the show floor
was still full of attendees looking to find the next big
automotive product (below).

26
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A variety of exhibitors displayed vinyl
wraps this year including Hexis USA
(below). 3M (right) offered a demonstration during which it wrapped a vehicle in new vinyl designs each day of the
show. Mutoh (bottom right) offered a
demonstration showcasing the types of
films its printers can produce.

Marisa Zakaria (left) demonstrated
how to install Avery Dennison Corp.’s
Nano-Fusion
technology
PPF.
Commonwealth
Laminating
and
Coating/SunTek (below) also provided a
unique PPF demonstration which
included abrasion and thinning tests.

continued on page 28
JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2013
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Interactive demonstrations were used by a number of
exhibitors. In addition to showcasing its DefenZall PPF,
Madico Window Films allowed attendees to test the
shrinkability of its Black Pearl line (below left). Nexfil USA
offered a variety of heat-blocking demos tests its debut
First Class film line (left).V-KOOL also offered a variety of
interactive displays demonstrating heat-blocking capabilities, such as a heat tunnel (below right).

Several exhibitors showcased their
companies’ new window film lines.
Johnson Window Films displayed its
new signal-friendly, 1.5-mil 2-ply
RAGE line (far right) and Wintech
Window Films (right) offered its
Xenium film composed of a densely
packed nano-carbon compound.
Llumar displayed its CTX film (below)
and provided a rear windshield install
demonstration for attendees.

A Whole New World

The 2012 SEMA Show was not my first trade show; it wasn’t even my first trade show in Las Vegas. I must say though, it
was one of the more memorable experiences I’ve had since taking over as editor of WINDOW FILM magazine.
I began working for WINDOW FILM magazine just as it was gearing up for our event, the International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off (IWFC) and the 2012 SEMA Show. My predecessor explained how big the show would be and after
learning a little bit more about what to expect, I was terrified. I had only just started here and I was expected to cover a
show with more than 300 exhibitors alone in the Restyling section … the magazine certainly had more confidence in my abilities than I did.
Once I made it to SEMA, I quickly realized I didn’t have anything to be afraid of.Window film isn’t some huge industry filled
with cold, number-based conglomerates; it’s more like a family. I was hard-pressed to find an exhibitor who didn’t want to
speak to me.Whether it was sitting down with NDFOS Window Films to discuss the varieties of film they offer and getting
the chance to learn more about the company, or discussing the variety of up-and-coming trends we’d seen at the show with
the ever-knowledgeable Patric Fransco of Zola Tools, I felt welcomed.
For someone so new to window film, I was made to feel as though I’d been a part of the industry for years.That’s a feeling you don’t get too often from very many trades, and I’m thankful to be part of one with such open arms.
I’m no longer terrified of attending these shows. In fact, I’m counting down the days until I get to see many of you again at
WF
this year’s IWFC September 18-20 in Tampa, Fla., and SEMA Show November 5-8 in Las Vegas.
28
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❘ Edited by Casey Neeley

Xpel Technologies offers its Digital Access
Program (DAP), which allows shops to create their
own PPF, headlamp protection and tint kits. The software comes with a cost calculator and an optional
training course in addition to more than 85,000 different images available for pattern use. DAP also
allows for customized requests that Xpel claims will
be fulfilled within 48 hours of the request.
❙❙➤ www.xpel.com
Computer Cut (CC), distributed by Solar Gard,
serves as a cloud-based pattern software which the
company says can eliminate up to 95 percent of cutting for dealers. The CC database stores thousands of
patterns which dealers can modify to meet their
desired specifications. Patterns include various windshields and car windows in addition to paint protection film and decorative patterns.
❙❙➤ www.computercut.com

PrecisionCut by Llumar is a pattern system with a
hybrid cloud-and-hard-drive database including more
than 4,500 built-in customizable graphics. The software, which has the capability to track film usage,
also has a free-hand drawing tool and offers users the
chance to build a customized library of images.
❙❙➤ www.llumar.com
30
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Avery Dennison has introduced its Nano-Fit PPF
pattern software this January. The company says its
new cutting software works with most vinyl film plotters. The software is designed for use with NanoFusion PPF and is backed by warranty. The package
offers a comprehensive and flexible solution for
installers and distributors and comes with unlimited
pattern service.
WF
❙❙➤ www.averydennison.com
www.windowfilmmag.com
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for Sunny Florida!
International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Oﬀ™
Tampa, Fla.
September 18-20, 2013

Tampa Convention Center and the
Tampa Marriott Waterside Hotel and Marina
To learn more about this event visit
www.windowﬁlmmag.com/iwfc
#IWFC
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Registration
opening
soon
Sponsorship
opportunities
now
available
Contact Event Management
with questions: 540/720-5584

Information on
Sponsorships: Holly Biller - hbiller@glass.com
Registration: Janeen Mulligan - jmulligan@glass.com
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A Directory of Industry Suppliers

DISTRIBUTORS

info@johnsonwindowfilms.com
www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

Anti-Fog Film

Anti-Fog Systems, LLC
2744 Stickney Point Rd
Sarasota, FL 34231
941/268-4364; fax: 941/343-2398
www.antifogsystems.com

Security Film

Sun-Gard Window Films
2630 Fairfield Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
888/887-2022
www.sun-gard.com
Automotive Film

Architectural Film

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com

Filmstar Distribution
4450 West 12th Street
Houston, TX 77055
713/956-1165; fax: 713/956-1014
www.filmstardistribution.com

Geoshield Window Film
8000 GSRI Ave., Bldg. 3000
Baton Rouge, LA 70820
800/234-6133; fax: 225/578-3975
www.geoshieldusa.com

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com
SAGR Products Int'l
1785 Biglerville Road
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800/223-4385; fax: 717/334-6483
sales@sagrproducts.com
Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Sun-Gard Window Films
888/887-2022
www.sun-gard.com
Decorative Film

Solar Graphics Inc.
12167 49th St., Unit 100
Clearwater, FL 33762
800/869-8468; fax: 727/321-6004
www.coloredfilms.com

Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Johnson Window Films Inc.
20655 Annalee Ave.
Carson, CA 90746
310/631-6672; 800/448-8468
fax: 310/631-6628

WINDOW FILM

Madico Window Film
888/887-2022
www.madico.com
Solar Film
HanitaTek Window Films
4010 La Reunion Parkway, Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75212
800/660-5559; fax: 214/351-5835
info@hanitatek.com
www.hanitatek.com

FILM INSTALLATION SERVICES
U.S. Film Crew
100 Broughton Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15102
877/946-3693; fax: 412/798-0900
glenn@usfilmcrew.com
www.usfilmcrew.com

MANUFACTURERS
Architectural Film

SAGR Products Int'l
1785 Biglerville Road
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800/223-4385; fax: 717/334-6483
sales@sagrproducts.com
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HanitaTek Window Films
4010 La Reunion Parkway, Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75212
800/660-5559; fax: 214/351-5835
info@hanitatek.com
www.hanitatek.com

Residential Film

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com
Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919; fax: +972-4-985-9920
solar@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Madico Window Film
2630 Fairfield Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

www.windowfilmmag.com
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To place your listing(s) in the Supplier’s Guide,
please contact Tina Czar at
540/602-3261, or email tczar@glass.com

March/April WINDOW FILM magazine’s deadline is February 14th.

Solutia Inc.
Performance Films Division
575 Maryville Centre Drive
St. Louis, MO 63141
314/674-1000; 800/255-8627
fax: 314/674-1950
www.llumar.com

Madico Window Film
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

SunTek®/Commonwealth
Laminating & Coating, Inc.
345 Beaver Creek Drive
Martinsville, VA 24112
276/632-4991; fax: 276/632-0173
www.suntekfilms.com
Automotive Film
3M Window Films
866/499-8857
www.3m.com/window

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com

ATC Film
5934 NW Batchelor Terrance
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34986
772/332-7799; fax: 772/408-8285
www.atcfilm.com
Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919
fax: +972-4-985-9920
solar@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2013

Commercial Film
3M Window Films
866/499-8857
www.3m.com/window
Decorative Film

PO Box 10165
Portland, OR 97296-0165
866/384-8493: fax 503/419-2226
Gregory@thomashicks.com
www.thomashicks.com
Film Shades
Midwest Marketing
2000 E. War Memorial
Peoria, IL 61614
800/638-4332; fax: 309/688-8894
jim@midwestmarketinginc.com

Madico Window Film
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

SECURITY PRODUCTS
Attachment Systems

FilmFastener LLC featuring BondKap™
8206 Copeland Rd.
Odessa, FL 33556
813/926-8721; fax: 813/920-8662
www.FilmFastener.com

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

44Tools.com
7640 Commerce Place
Plain City, OH 43064
866/448-6657 or 614/873-4800
fax: 614/873-4899
info@44tools.com
www.44tools.com
Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

WEBSITES TO VISIT

Solamatrix, Inc.
888/887-2015
www.solamatrix.com

Residential Film

Training School

3M Window Films
866/499-8857
www.3m.com/window

Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Security Film
Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919; fax: +972-4-985-9920
safety@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Windowtinting.com
800/580-7953

WINDOW FILM
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❘ Compiled by Casey Neeley

“Google Adwords has campaigns where you can
market residential window film in your area, it is pay
per click. If someone searches window tinting in that
zip code it will bring up your shop. I would say about 50
percent of our sales are attributed to Google Adwords.”

—Richard Marti, president, All American Window Tinting, Denver, Colo.

Current Remodeling Market Index
(RMI) ranking for minor additions
and alterations; up from 47.
Source: National Association of Home Builders
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Remodeling Market Index (RMI)
Future Market Indicators

50
40
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How Do You …

Close residential
window film sales?

Chris Robinson of The
Tint Guy, shares his tips for
closing residential window
film sales.

Be the Expert

Learn your products as
well as your competitors’. It will set
you apart when a potential client
asks you to compare your product
to a competing brand. How can
you say your product is the best if
you know nothing about the competing product? Knowledge of your
product’s highlights and advantages is why the client is asking
your opinion in the first place.
Most clients have already done
research online long before you
make first contact. Being able to
rattle off the correct information
and how your product compares to
the competing brand will signal to
them that you are the expert.

Look the Part

20
10

2001 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2002 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2003 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2004 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2005 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2006 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2007 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2008 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2009 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2010 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2011 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
2012 Q1
Q2
Q3

0

Source: National Association of Home Builders

Writer’s Block:

Here are some tips our editors have compiled to help you maintain
strong levels of residential business:
• Contact local contractors about existing and upcoming building
projects to see if they can add to your client list or upsell services.
• Offer a referral number to current clients. If they refer your business,
offer them a deal such as a discount towards an install or cash back.
• Keep an eye on homes that have been for sale for more than 30
days. Contact the seller and offer a retrofit solution to boost the
marketability and value of the home.
34
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First contact is usually when a
sale is made and it’s usually a
make-or-break situation. Show up
in a suit and tie and your customers will get the impression that
you’re a professional and will be
protective of their decision to buy.
On the other hand, show up in a tshirt and shorts and they will
worry about your ability to complete the job and will question your
integrity. A golf shirt, with either
your company logo or brand, and a
clean pair of pants gives the
impression that you care not only
about yourself but your company’s
image. By dressing appropriately
you look the part and it shows that
WF
you are there for business!
www.windowfilmmag.com
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Web Address

678/333-0892

www.aegisfilms.com

855/364-3733

941/922-3407

www.antifogsystems.com

www.hanitatek.com

888/321-5111

651/733-5502

276/632-0173

www.3M.com

www.suntekfilms.com

Johnson Window Films

800/448-8468

310/631-6672

www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

310/538-1137

www.nexfilusa.com

765/653-7175

www.scorpionwindowfilm.com

412/798-0900

www.usfilmcrew.com

540/720-5584
800/887-2022

Nexfil USA

310/516-8986

Scorpion Window Film

800/843-9087

Solar Gard

7, 37
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262/754-3776

NDFOS Window Film
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800/660-5559

Madico

8-9

Fax
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HanitaTek Window Films
IWFC & Tint-off
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800/438-8468

866/499-8857

Commonwealth Laminating & Coating
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18-19 Aegis Films
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U.S. Film Crew

Wintech Window Films
ZOLA

540/720-5687
888/553-8468

82-2-782-7790

82-2-782-9284

877/345-9478

858/514-4231

877/946-3693
888/983-3356
866/994-7060

OnTheHorizon

714/522-1448
614/652-3693

www.windowfilmmag.com/iwfc

www.madico.com
www.ndfos.com

www.solargard.com

www.wintechusa.com

www.zolatools.com

For more information on these companies’ products, visit http://products.windowfilmmag.com.

AUTOMOTIVE FILM EVENTS

September 18-20, 2013
International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine
Tampa Convention Center and the Tampa
Marriott Waterside Hotel and Marina
Tampa, Fla.
Contact: www.windowfilmmag.com/iwfc
October 23-25, 2013
SGIA Expo 2013
Sponsored by Specialty Imaging
Graphic Association
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Contact: www.sgia.org

November 5-8, 2013
SEMA Show 2013
Sponsored by the Specialty Equipment
Market Association
Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas
Contact: www.semashow.com
JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2013

Industry Events

ARCHITECTURAL FILM EVENTS

January 22-24, 2013
International Builders’ Show 2013
Sponsored by NAHB
Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas
Contact: www.buildersshow.com

March 7-8, 2013
Glass Expo Northeast ’13
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM and
USGlass magazines
Hyatt Regency Long Island at Wind
Watch Hotel & Golf Club
Hauppauge (Long Island), N.Y.
Contact: www.glassexpos.com

June 20-22, 2013
AIA National Convention
and Design Exposition
Sponsored by the American Institute
of Architects
Colorado Convention Center
Denver
Contact: www.aia.org

September 10-12, 2013
GlassBuild America
Sponsored by NGA
Georgia World Congress Center
Atlanta
Contact: www.glassbuildamerica.com

September 18-20, 2013
International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine
Tampa Convention Center and the
Tampa Marriott Waterside Hotel
and Marina
Tampa, Fla.
Contact: www.windowfilmmag.com/iwfc

October 31-November 1, 2013
Glass Expo Midwest ’13
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine
Renaissance Schaumburg Convention
Center Hotel
Schaumburg (Chicago), Ill.
WF
Contact: www.glassexpos.com
WINDOW FILM
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❘ Edited by Casey Neeley

Tinting City Limits
Russell and Denise Haertl
Sun Tint Inc., Austin,Texas

I

n a city that is famed
for keeping things
“weird,” Russell and
Denise Haertl are working to keep customers
happy in their Austin, Denise (left) and Russell (right) Haertl pose in
Texas-based tint shop, front of their shop (top left); Haertl pet Sammy is
Sun Tint Inc.
a shop fixture, seen here with the company van.
As recipients of the
Angie’s List Service Award for the
“Austin expects a certain level of
past three years, it appears they service. We understand and mainare using their perfect “marriage” tain the level our customers desire. I
of skills to do just that.
grew up in the service industry in
“We’ve received the Angie’s List hotels all around the world; my dad
Super Service award for the past ran hotels and restaurants so custhree years now,” says Denise. “They tomer service was implanted into
have criteria they base awards on me at a young age and we provide
such as customer reviews and we that to our customers,” says Russell.
“If we do our job right, we like to
are blessed enough to have wonderful customers who are willing to take think each customer will give at
the time to share their reviews. It’s least two referrals to family and
exciting to get this news.”
friends,” he says. “From being greet“We have great customers and ed at the door, to having a golden
they reciprocate. We have, I believe, retriever [Haertl pet dog, Sammy]
the most reviews of any tint compa- to play with while they wait; they’re
ny in Austin. We have about 154 beautiful surroundings with a coftotal reviews online for our busi- fee bar—we keep a great environness; our customers are savvy in ment for our customers.”
Much of the shop ambiance can
regard to that,” says Russell.
Russell, shop owner and former be attributed to the style skills of
sous chef, attributes the compa- former interior decorator, Denise.
ny’s success to his background in
“We like to make our business feel
hospitality.
like an extension of our home; from

36
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the furniture that we choose through
the comfort of the design,” she says.
“We just work together really well on
[the vision for the shop].”
Denise’s training has helped with
other facets of the company as well.
“My education in interior design
helps me read blueprints,” she
says. “When we get jobs to bid from
blueprints for new construction or
[developing] floor plans, I can read
those to help with bidding.”
In addition to their unique skillset,
superior customer service and established customer relationships the
Haertls say their employees set their
shop apart from the competition.
“Turnover rates in window film
can be high, but we have employees
who have been with us for more than
10 years,” Denise says. “We’ve created a relaxed, stable environment that
makes employees want to stay.”
“We’ve got installers that have
been with us for 11-12 years. Our
managers are … the face of our
shop and they feel that they have
stake in the company as well.”
As for marketing, Russell says
word-of-mouth has been key.
“We’ve been in the business for
more than 30 years so we have a
consistent following,” he says. “We
have customers that continue
coming to us and some even have
their grandkids coming to us.” WF
Send your nominations for “Film Stars”
to Casey Neeley at cneeley@glass.com.

www.windowfilmmag.com
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Try Wintech’s newest addition of films designed to provide you with an increased line of options.
Create an environment that best suits your needs.
AUTOMOTIVE

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

ANTI-GRAFFITI

Xenium is a color stable true carbon film.
The densely packed carbon compounds used in its construction give
the film incredible heat rejection and immunity against fading.
X 205, X 220, X 235, X 250

The Enerv series contains the most advanced ceramic technology that
Wintech has to offer. Enerv is an excellent choice for projects requiring
a light hue, maximum heat rejection, and low reflectivity.
EB 5095, EB 6095, EB 5590, EB 7090
EB 6080, EB 7080, EG 7080, EB 7580

SECURITY

DECORATIVE

DESIGN ART-LOVIEW
More info

/wintechusa
/wintechusa

www.wintechusa.com
Order online

www.shopwintech.com
Call direct

1-888-983-3356
Or email us
info@wintechusa.com

CERAMIC-ENERV
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